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DESCRIBETHE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The Vergennes Historic District comprises three distinct yet closely interconnected 
sections-presidential, commercial, and industrial—which occur in that order as 
one progresses south on Main Street from Monkton Road to Otter Greek Falls. The 
density of buildings varies from the well-spaced homes of upper Main Street, to 
the closely packed shops of the business center and sparsely settled industrial 
buildings on the falls. Consistent in scale, the district is visually enhanced 
by strategically situated landmark buildings which act as important focal and 
transitional points in the streetscape. Eighty buildings ranging from the 1790s 
to the early twentieth century compose the district, and through their wide variety 
of functional types reflect the activity of Vergennes as a manufacturing center 
in the nineteenth century.

Several highly ornate French Second Empire and Italianate houses introduce the 
district on northern Main Street just below Monkton Road. Much simpler Italianate 
residences occur repeatedly along this section of the streetscape and are inter 
spersed with a variety of other styles such as the Greek and Colonial Revival, 
as well as Carpenter Gothic.

The transition to the commercial district is presaged by the increasingly higher 
density of the buildings and by the Gothic Revival First Methodist Episcopal 
Church and the Italianized Greek Revival Ryan Block x/hich form the outer curve 
of the road as it sweeps to the southwest. As the business core is approached, 
landmark features begin to unfold along the inner bend of the curve: the bold, 
three-gable side of City Hall, the tower of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, and in 
the distance, the Italianised Stevens House. One intrustion occurs at this point: 
a high, cylindrical water tower clad in sheet metal, sits behind City Hall and 
is very evident from the road.

At the head of the commercial district tx-;o nex<j views are opened up. The small, 
finely scaled City Park which is surrounded by houses, St. Paul's Church, the 
Stevens House, and a contemporary colonialized post office abut Main Street on 
the north. Continuing in a southwesterly direction, Main Street descends rapidly 
through the city center and is visually focused on a distant view of the former 
Vermont Shade Roller Building which dominates the west bank of the Otter Creek 
Falls and symbolizes the industrial nature of the area.

The streetscape of the commercial core varies: the south side of Main Street is 
lined with continuous shopfronts x-7hile the north side largely consists of free 
standing buildings such as Colby Hall, a French Second Empire residence now used

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 7-1)
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for apartment units. With their applique of stylistically varied architectural 
ornament, the commercial blocks and buildings report a long history of reuse. 
Two, long, two-storied blocks—one dating from 1836 and the other c. 1855--pro- 
vide great continuity and cohesiveness to the street. The end of this section 
of the district is firmly defined by the large Neo-Classical Bi::by Library 
with its spacious borders of lawn (north side of Main Street) and LeBeau's 
Store, a Greek Revival, brick building (south side of Main Street).

At the intersection of Main Street and MacDonough Drive /Water Street, the 
character of the district begins to change: industrial structures increase 
in number, buildings become less regularly spaced, and the rugged features 
of the falls become the dominant visual element. Just below the intersection 
as the road descends toward the falls, a second intrust ion occurs in the form 
of a small gas station which is attached to a house. This transitional stretch 
of road is lightly settled but does contain among other buildings a Greek Revi 
val, an Italianate, and a Bungaloid-type house,

Main Street levels out at the falls which is divided into three channels by two 
islands. A few, late nineteenth-century vestiges of Vergennes' industrial past 
string across the banks and islands: the pumphouse, the grist mill, and the 
former Vermont Shade Roller building. The district abandons Main Street at 
the west edge of the Vermont Shade Roller wing and descends in a northerly 
direction to the west bank of the creek where buildings presently occupied 
by the Green Mountain Power Co. are located.

This portion of the district affords a spectacular view of the falls and also 
of the creek with its low banks and varied concentration of trees and bushes. 
Penetrating the ledge of the west bank is the remains of a waterworks tunnel 
which was built in about 1815 and extended from the former Monkton Iron Works 
at a possible length of 860 feet. Both banks on both sides of the falls saw a 
succession of nineteenth-century industrial activities though only a handful 
of buildings remain to record this important phase of Vergennes 1 history.

The district continues north across the creek and emerges on MacDonough Drive 
encompassing two almost identical transitional Federal/Greek Revival struc 
tures one of which functioned as a store during the period of active ship 
building and commerce on Otter Creek. Progressing in a southerly direction 
back toward Main Street, the district takes in the whole east bank of the 
creek and very importantly includes the site of Commodore MacDonough 's Ship 
yard. The street gradually 'winds away from the low, tree-lined banks of 
Otter Creek; few houses occur along the east bank. Close to Main Street,

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 7-2)
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the road makes a steep ascent. The rugged terrain on the east bank partially 
obscures the falls, while the left side of the road is bordered by two Greek 
Revival houses, the last of which has been transformed with extensive frame 
additions. This house sits on a huge hill studded with boulders and commanding 
an excellent view of the falls. Referred to as "Battery Hill" in an 1871 
atlas, it was probably the site of MacDonough 's fortifications for the ship 
yard.

A visual separation occurs between "Battery Hill" and the library property: 
at one time North Street extended west beyond North Maple Street through 
this property to MacDonough Drive. It is now completely overgrown but a 
space remains. Encompassing this entire hill section bounded by MacDonough 
Drive, Main, Maple and North Maple Streets, the district continues up North 
Street with City Park and its surrounding buildings as the visual focus. 
Ascending still further, the district follows North Street past the copse 
of trees near St. Paul's Rectory, a small cluster of frame garages and car 
riage houses, an early nineteenth-century clapboard house and finally emerges 
back onto Main Street.

The district is extremely cohesive having only two intrusions and about eight 
buildings that make little contribution to its architectural character. A 
very few buildings are standing vacant and most are in .a constant cycle of 
reuse. While the condition of the buildings in the district is generally 
good, several are in need of paint and repairs.

The architacturally significant buildings within the district are:

3. Herrick Stevens House - Italianate style, 1866. Her rick Stevens, son of 
wealthy and influential Thomas Stevens, returned to Vergennes in the 
1850 T s after amassing a small fortune in the Chicago hotel trade. The 
house is a 2-story, clapboarded building with a stone foundation and a 
slate-covered hip roof. The square main block is given an irregular 
effect by the recessed south wing, a lJ;-story rear ell with a porch, 
and a small porch on the north elevation. On the 2-bay facade a ground 
story bay window balances the small, off-center entrance porch which is 
supported on paneled posts with capitals. The fenestration consists of 
single and paired rectangular 1/1 double-hung sash with scgmantal arch 
surrounds and cap-molded lintels. Paneled corner pilasters, a wide 
frieze with losenge- shaped panels, large, paired consoles, and a modil- 
lion box cornice add the main decorative elements. A square cupola with 
paired consoles and a valenceboard running along the box cornice sur 
mounts the house. In 1964 the rear ell was extensively remodeled to

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 7-3)
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to allow for kitchen facilities and an enclosed porch abutting the ell 
was added a year or two later. A lJ;-story carriage barn is at the 
rear of the house.

5. John Clark House - Italianate, c» 1875. Erected by a wealthy business 
man, this ornate residence is a 2-story, clapboarded-, frame building 
with a partially exposed stone foundation and a hip roof. The dominant 
feature of the 5-bay facade is a projecting center porch consisting of 
thin, ornate posts on pedestals supporting a flat roof which in turn 
supports a second-story bay window with large 2/2 round-arched windows. 
This bay window motif is repeated on the first floor of the north and 
south elevations. Fenestration is emphatic due to the heavy, elaborate 
trim used: 2/2 windows have segmental arch tops and cornice lintels 
resting on brackets. Ornament is extensively used as evidenced by the 
paneled pilasters, the wide, paneled frieze which is punctuated by small 
lozenge-shaped eyebrow windows, alternating with paired consoles and 
jigsaw-cut trim on the cornice. The generously proportioned cupola with 
its slate-sheathed mansard roof and bull's eye wind0x7 dormers shows the 
influence of the French Second Empire style. On the southwest corner of 
the house is appended a hip-roofed ell with a denticular and bracketed 
cornice. A bracketed porch supported by posts resting on a low balustrade 
spans the 3-bay facade. Window treatment on the ell is consistent with 
that of the main block.

8. "Willow Cottage" - Carpenter Gothic style, c. 1845. Formerly the resi 
dence of an attorney, Solon Burroughs, this 1^-story, frame, clapboarded, 
gable-roofed house is L-shaped in plan and has elaborate, scroll-sawn 
vergeboards in the gable ends and the gable-roofed entrance porch. En 
closed porches have been added along the inner sides of the ell.

9. Old Judge Fish House - vernacular French Second Empire style, c. 1870. 
Much akin in massing and detail to its Italianate neighbors, the former 
residence of Judge Fish--a prominent Vergennes citizen in the late nine 
teenth century--is distinguished from them largely by its mansard roof. 
The house follows the basic pattern established by No.'s 3 and 5, that 
is, a clapboarded, frame block with a wing and/or an attached ell, but 
is less ornate. At the extreme left of the 4-bay facade is a small en 
trance porch with openwork posts, while slightly right of center is a 
bay window with small brackets and 2/2 rectangular windows. Second- 
story windows have segmental arch tops and cap-molded entablatures. An 
unadorned frieze and small bo:: cornice with paired pendant brackets give

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 7-4)
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give rise to a slate-covered mansard roof from which project three 2/2 
round-arched dormer windows and three brick chimneys. Along the angle 
formed by the intersection of the gable-roofed north wing and the main 
block is a porch with posts and balustrades. A rear ell is attached to 
the wing. A carriage barn with a gable roof and vergeboard trim is at 
the rear.

10. Cecils Rheaume House - French Second Empire style, c. 1875. The house 
is very similar in overall conception to Nos. 3, 5 and 9. The central 
feature of the three-bay facade is an entrance porch embellished with 
paired, scrolled brackets and octagonal posts; upon this, sits at the 
second-story level, a bay window surmounted by an arched hood with a 
modillion cornice. This bay consists of three 2/2 segmental arched 
windows each with a hood molding and cartouche-like keystone. There 
is a similar window on either side of the window bay. On the first- 
floor the 1/1 sash x-;indows are paired and have segmental arch tops and 
cap-molded lintels. Above the frieze with its lozenge-shaped panels and 
the cornice with its paired, scroll-sawn brackets is a mansard roof fene- 
strated by round-headed 2/2 dormer windows. In 1954 a two-story enclosed 
porch addition was added to the north side, while on the south was added 
another porch with an open ground level and enclosed second story. The 
interior of the clapboarded, frame structure was extensively remodelled 
when it was divided into apartments during this century.

25. Vergennes City Hall, 1897, Designed by the architects Chappell and 
Smith, the building originally served as both the city hall and opera 
house. It presently houses municipal offices and the Vergennes Police 
Department. The 2%-story, hip-roofed brick building with its high 
foundation of both rock-faced and smooth marble blocks capped by a 
marble watertable, is three bays wide and has a central projecting 
pavilion on the main (south) facade. A central entrance is recessed 
behind a round arch flanked by two small 2/2 windows on the first story 
of the pavilion. Above the entranceway is a marble stringcourse, upon 
which sits a double window with wooden panels below and above it. Above 
the upper panel is a round-arched window with radiating muntins which is 
in the face of a pedimented, gabled wall dormer projecting up through the 
cornice of the slate-sheathed roof. The two end bays of the facade con 
tain 6/9 windows with brick flat arches, on both the first and second 
stories in vertical axis with each other. The side elevations are domi 
nated by 3 symmetrically spaced double windows which rise from wooden 
panels resting along the stringcourse. Each set of windows is topped 
by a round-arched window with radiating muntins, in a pedimented gabled 
dormer, similar to the arc on the main (south) facade.

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 7-5)
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27. St. Paul's Episcopal Church - Gothic Revival style, 1834. Of brick, load 
bearing construction, the three-bay-wide church is dominated by a project 
ing center tower into which is set a pointed arched entrance. Completely 
spanning the height of the tower's second story is a huge quadruple hung 
window with gothic sash and a total of 192 panes. The brickwork of the 
tower terminates above the ridge of the gabled roof; above this is a 
frame stage each face of which is ornamented by an ogee arch filled in 
with a triple, trefoil-topped, louvercd panel. Flanking the central bay 
of the church are large, blind pointed arches, similar in shape to the 
three gothic sash windows on the sides of the building. A small frame, 
1-story addition with asphalt shingles is appended to the rear. The roof 
of the church is covered with asphalt shingles on the east side and what 
appears to be metal sheeting on the west,

29. St. Paul's Episcopal Church Parish Hall - Federal (altered), c. 1835. The 
3-bay, l-^-story main block (original building) has 2/2 double-hung sash 
windows with stone lintels and lugsills. Set into a shallow recess with 
paneled reveals, the off-center door is capped by a semi-elliptical fan 
light with a painted brick arch. This building was originally erected to 
house the law office of F. E. Woodbridge, Until 1890 it was used by a 
succession of lawyers and was thereafter acquired by St. Paul's Church 
for use as a parish hall. The one-story wing on the south side makes the 
building an L-shape and nominally connects it with the church. In expand 
ing the hall, the church sought to be consistent in design and materials 
with the original fabric.

30. First Methodist Episcopal Church - 1841, remodeled in 1898. A rectangular- 
edifice of brick load bearing construction, the church has r, low-pitched, 
slate-covared gable roof and a square, projecting side tower with an open 
belfry. Oriented towards the street, the plain gable end is interrupted 
only by a lunette with quatrefoil stained glass panels and a single, 
round-arched opening with trefoil, quatrefoil, and rectangular stained 
glass panels. The quatrefoil motif is again repeated, this time in the 
transom surmounting the double doors of the tower which giva entrance to 
the church. Clusters of superimposed pilasters flank the semicircular 
arched openings of the belfry; the tower is capped by a truncated, hipped 
roof covered with slate.

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 7-6)
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31. St. Paul's Rectory - Federal, c. 1820 with many additions. The two- 
story, clapboarded, rectangular building has a stone foundation and a 
low-pitched gable roof with asphalt shingles. Two bay window additions 
with bellcast roofs frame the recessed entrance of the five-bay facade. 
Extensive additions occur on the rear and side elevations.

Owned in 1825 by a merchant who operated a blast furnace on the falls, 
the house became the property of U. S. Congressman F. E. Woodbridge in 
1357. The church purchased it for its rectory in 1890.

34. Ryan Block - 1848. A very important visual component of the commercial 
center, the 3-^-story, 15-bay block has a truncated gable roof with 
flared eaves and parapeted double end chimneys. Originally built as 
a hotel, the block was converted to apartments on the second floor and 
commercial space on the ground level in 1886, a combined use which it 
continues today. Architecturally, it combines a number of elements 
from several different styles: Greek Revival, Italianate, and Queen 
Anne, The entire cornice has jigsaw-cut trim just above the paneled, 
bracketed frieze. The brick building has a dominating, 2-staged, flat- 
roofed, \7Ooden cupola with corner pilasters and 12/12 x-7indows. On the 
ground level is a series of four continuous shopfronts, each separated 
from the others by double pilasters with Queen Anne style motifs. In 
dicating the change from commercial to residential space, a heavy enta 
blature with large, paired brackets surmounts the stores.

35. David Aubin House - Federal, c. 1830. The 2-story, 5-bay, brick house
has 6/6 windows framed by painted stone lintels and lugsills. The door 
way has the fine detailing characteristic of the Federal style: elabor 
ately curvilinear lead glazing bars decorate the sidelights and the 
three-centered arched transom. Above the transom is a three-centered 
stone arch while narrow, fluted pilasters frame the sidelights and door. 
The house has a low-pitched gable roof, brick interior and chimneys, and 
a two-part, clapboarded, rear addition with exposed basement level. The 
main portion of the house was built in c. 1830 while the frame section 
predates 1816. The house combines a wood frame with a brick veneer.

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 7-7)
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41, Stevens House - c, 1815, remodeled in the Xtalianate style in the 1870's. 
and A major town landmark, the former hotel (now used as the Vergennes Furni- 
43. ture Store) is the oldest extant structure in the heart of the commercial 

district. Serving as a hotel, tavern and stagecoach stop, the building 
was purchased by C, C. and G. J« Stevens in 1840 and enlarged with a 
brick southwest addition (#43) in 1848. Walling's 1857 map of Addison 
County pictures the original building as a gable-roofed, two-story, rec 
tangular structure with rear ell; a two-story veranda wrapped around the 
facade and the entire northeast side (fronts on park). Eventually the 
main block was increased through the addition of a third story and was 
transformed to the Italianate style. As it presently stands, the five- 
bay main block is square, clapboarded, and flat-roofed. The first-floor 
veranda has been enclosed and part of it has been converted into a modern 
shopfront with plate glass windows. The second-story veranda was left 
open and Italianized; it has a box cornice with pendant brackets and 
modillions. Other decorative details include cornice lintels over the 
windows, corner pilasters, and a cornice consisting of a paneled frieze 
with pairs of brackets and closely spaced modillions with pendant drops. 
Surmounting the gabled roof of the three-bay, three-story brick addition 
is a square cupola with segmental arched windows and paired pendant 
brackets. Also appended to the north of the main block is a house divided 
into two sections. This house belonged to Col, Alexander Brush who became 
part owner of the hotel in 1815; supposedly at this time the house became 
part of the complex. The most northern section of the house has a second- 
story overhang and is divided into three bays with virtually all diamond 
paned casement windows. Both parts of the house are clapboarded and 
share a common gabled roof.

49. Colby Hall - French Second Empire, c. 1870. Built as the residence of a 
wealthy merchant, Ira Bingham, Colby Hall was converted into apartments 
and enlarged in the twentieth century. The 5-bay main block is a two- 
story, plus mansard structure dominatedc by a projecting, pavilion-like 
feature. This "frontispiece" consists of an entrance porch with chamfered 
posts on pedestals supporting a second-story bay window with triple, rec 
tangular windows set under a triple-arched hood molding. Surmounting, the 
pavilion is a mansard roof pierced by a peaked dormer with paired, round- 

• arched windows. Flanking this feature are gabled dormers with flared 
ends. Windows on the first and second stories are 2/2 double-hung sash 
with trim and shaped lintels outlined with coping. On both side elevations

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 7-8)
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is a bay window ornamented with scroll-sawn brackets and denticular cor 
nice. The main block and its extensive two-story, gable-roofed, rear ell 
(on the west) have elaborate decorative detail at the cornice; paired 
brackets, a wide architrave and frieze, and openwork ornament. Appended 
to the rear of the northeast ell is a one-story, flat-roofed, addition 
with window lintels very similar to those of the main block.

50. Russell Block - 1836. Also called the "Stone Block" and the "Sherman 
Block", the structure was built by a Russell and used exclusively for 
commercial space. Of lQ3d bearing, random-coursed, limestone masonry 
construction, the block consists of 15 bays, two stories and a flat roof. 
A fire in 1896 destroyed the building's third story and a stone parapet. 
Windows are 2/2 double-hung sash and are shuttered; decorative detail is 
largely confined to the paneled frieze which runs the length of the facade 
under an unornamented cornice. The ground story was rebuilt to accommodate 
five shopfronts which are divided off into sections by thin cast iron 
piers and colonettes. A succession of mixed commercial uses has occupied 
the structure throughout the twentieth century.

51. Ghittenden Trust Bank - Federal/Greek Revival, 1842. This building was
originally constructed to house the National Bank of Vergennes. The two- 
story, five-bay, brick structure has a stone foundation, interior chimneys, 
and a low-pitched gabled roof. Centered on the facade is a pedimented 
entrance porch which with its slender, fluted Ionic columns has a Federal 
style lightness to it. The doorway is framed by sidelights and a rectan 
gular transom, and the windows are 6/6 double-hung sash with stone lintels 
and sills. Decorative brickwork occurs beneath the cornice, and the 
chimney caps are corbeled. The three-bay gable end with its triangular 
attic windoxj fronts onto Main Street. The west elevation has a projecting 
porch and on the north is a one-story wing.

53. Bixby Memorial Free Library - Neo-Classical Revival, 1912. Designed by 
G. Frederick Frost of New York City, the library was built with funds 
donated by William G. Bixby, a prominent Vergennes citizen who upon his 
death in 1907 bequeathed his entire $300,000 estate to the library. 
Laid in running bond, the two-story, largely rectangular building has 
an apse on the north end and on the south is dominated by a projecting, 
pedimented entrance portico which is supported by four giant order Ionic 
columns with Scamozzi capitals. Set on a high foundation, the library 
has several important horizontal elements in the overall design: a wide, 
unornamented, stone architrave and frieze beneath tha cornice, a belt

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 7-9)
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cours-3 separating the first c?.nd sscond-story windows, and an unbroken 
parapet. Flanking the portico, the first-floor windows are 6/6 double- 
hung sash with cap-molded lintels and shouldered architraves; above arc 
smaller 6/6 windows with trim. At the entrance is a double door sur 
mounted by a large transom x;ith latticework grill r-n d set into a should 
ered architrave. Arising from the flat roof is a low, octagonal, slate- 
sheathed dome supported on a brick drum. Eighteen feet in diameter, the 
dome consists of 32 elongated wedge- shaped sections of stained glass 
radiating from concentric circles — also of stained glass--and a five-foot 
center oculus. The west side has a one-story portico supported by paired 
Tuscan limestone columns.

54. Laundromat - c. 1370 f s« The three-bay, two-story brick commercial building- 
has a flat roof and elaborate wood cornice with four inch-board brackets 
and closely spaced tnodillions. Label moldings trim the rectangular 2/2 
light double-hung sash windows on the second story. The addition of 
entrances and two three-sided bay windows to the ground floor has inter 
rupted the continuity of the bays.

57. 257 Main Street - Federal, c. 1825, One of the few residential buildings 
in the commercial district, it is also one of the oldest brick houses in 
Vargennes. The five-bay, two-and-one-half-story structure has a slate- 
covered, low-pitched gabled roof, interior chimneys, and painted stone 
lintels above the 2/2 double-hung sash windows. Post and beam, flat- 
roofed porches were added to the main entrance and the east and west 
elevations; spanning, the space between each post support is a single 
piece of dimension lumber curved into a three-centered arch. Within 
the enclosed entrance porch, the doorway is capped by a semi-elliptical 
fanlight and sidelights contained within a three-centered arched opening. 
A carriage barn is at the rear.

58. LeBeau's Store - Greek Revival, c. 1825. This large, gable front store 
has a four-bay, two-and one-half story elevation on Main Street and a 
five=bay Hater Street elevation. Sited on sloping grade, it has an 
exposed ground story on the Water Street side. The facade is further 
distinguished by being laid in Flemish-bond brickwork and having two- 
entrances while the Water Street side is laid in American bond and 
has a single doorway. Splayed stone lintels cap the windows and doors, 
and two interior chimneys rise from the slate-covered gable roof. 
Throughout the nineteenth century, the building was used as a store 
and dwelling on the lower floors and as a Masonic Hall and women's 
school above. It has knovm a succession of commercial uses in the 
twentieth century.

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 7-10)
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Covered with German siding, the long rectangular building has en asphalt 
shingle gable roof, a stone foundation, and both 12/3 and 12/12 double- 
hung sash windows. At the rear of the structure is attached .v. two-story 
ell while a second-story enclosed bridge straddles Canal Street rnd con 
nects th',": west side of the main block with a one-story, rable-roofed, 
clapboarded wing. The wing is assymatrically-bayed on the Main Street 
elevation; windows are 16/12 double-hung sash with trim. Decorative 
detail is confined to the cornnrboards, plain frieze and bo:: cornice. 
The east end is surmounted by a one-sta^e cupola.

70. Green Mountain Power Plant - 1911. In 1910 directors of the Burlington 
Traction Co. purchased water rifhts on the west ban!; of Otter Creek 
Falls and built a plant in 1911 to furnish electricity for their street 
car line in Burlington. The sar-ie water wheels and turbines that were 
first put into operation in 1912 are still beinr.- used today. A two-story, 
rectangular brick buildinp, the structure has an extremely low-pitched 
roof. The elevations are divided into bays by blind wall arcades; on 
the facade semicircular windows fill the upper portion of the arcade.

72. Meycrs Warehouse - c. 1825. Mow vacant, this building functioned as a 
warehouse and a store during the period of active shipbuilding and com 
merce on Otter Greek.

73. Ballamy's Distillery - c. 1320. Originally Bellamy's Distillery, the
building was later used by steamboat operator 11. D. Hall as a warehouse. 
The property was bought by a Captain Daniels in 1894 and is still owned 
by his descendants. It is presently used as a residence; a gairibrel roof 
barn serving as a garage is adjacent to it.

The two almost identical structures mix both Federal and Greek Revival 
elements. Situated on the east bank of the creek, the two-ancl-one-half- 
story brick buildings have the gable 2nd facing MacDonough Drive. In 
each, the facade is organised into three bays by a blind wall arcade 
which, with its three-centered arches, extends just above the returns of 
the gable. A door pierces the first- and second-story central bay and 
is flanked by trabeated windows set into the adjoining, recessed bays. 
The distillery facade windows are 3/1 (central muntin removed) double- 
hung sash while those of the former warehouse are 15/15. All windows are 
highlighted with heavy stone lintels and sills. The former distillery is 
further distinguished from its neighbor by the small post and beam en 
trance porch from which rises a railed, second-story balcony.

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 7-12)
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76. Jackrnan House - Greek Revival, c. 1835, extensive late nineteenth- 
century additions. Originally a Greek Revival brick building, this 
house has been triped in size through extensive additions. The pedi- 
mented, three-bay gable ends of the original building faces the library 
and has 6/1 double-hung sash with stone lintels. A columned veranda 
with a corner entrance begins on the gable end and extends around the 
east side. The orientation of the building has been changed so that 
the facade, though almost inaccessible, now overlooks the falls. This 
was accomplished by doubling the length of the original west elevation 
with a clapboard addition and by creating a central feature with a pro 
jecting, pedimented, shingled gable which is pierced by a triple window. 
A columned veranda extends across the elongated facade and another frame 
addition occurs on the east side of the house.

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 7-13)
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The historically significant sites in the Vergennes Historic District are:

68. The Honkton Iron Works Tunnel - circa 1815. Blasted through the rock 
ledge on which the former Vermont Shade Roller Company building now 
stands, the waterworks tunnel extended from the Otter Creek Falls to 
the iron works. Interior width is approximately 12 feet while the 
estimated height is about 8 feet. Although the length is not known, 
it may have bean about 360 feet, the length of the tunnel used by tho 
Vergennes Iron Co. which purchased the Monkton Iron tforks in 1836. 
Only about twenty feet remain today. Organized in 1807, the Monkton 
Iron Works was one of the most extensive iron manufacturing concerns 
in the country.

74. MacDonough Shipyard Site - 1813/14. The Vermont Historic Sites Commis 
sion marker commemorates the shipbuilding activity that took place on 
the east bank of Otter Creek Falls during the winter and spring of 1814. 
To prepare for the British invasion of Lake Champlain, Commodore Thomas 
HacDonough made Vergennes his headquarters in December of 1813 and 
began building gunboats. The "Saratoga", "Ticonderoga", "Preble", 
"President" and "Montgomery" were all part of the fleet he built on 
this site. Contributing to tha building effort was the Monkton Iron 
Works which was situated across the creek. MacDonough led his fleet 
to victory over the British in the Battle of Plattsburg in September, 
1814.

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 7-14)
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Inventory of Buildings within the Vergennes Historic District, Vergennes

1. House, 68 Main Street: Three-bay, tx-;o-story, hip-roofed house has
wood shingle sheathing on second story, clapboard on the first* Small 
pediraented entrance porch supported on Tuscan columns. Oriel x^/indow 
on facade. Circa: 1900.

2. House, 69 Main Street: one-and-one-half-story gambrel-roofed house with 
added half-story above original roofline. Partial front porch; bay 
window addition on facade. Greek Revival detail around door. Early 
nineteenth century.

3. Herrick Stevens House, 72 Main Street: see Description.

4. House, 73 Main Street: Five-bay, one-and-one-half-story, aluminum-sided 
dwelling with pointed window and door lintels. Early nineteenth century.

5. John Clark House, 76 Main Street: see Description.

6. House, 75 Main Street: Three-bay, two-story, hip-roofed Italianate house 
has cornerboards, paired consoles on entablature. Small entrance porch, 
two/two sash. Circa: 1865.

7. House, 80 Main Street: Remodelled carriage barn with central gable, 
slate roof, bracketed cornice, small porch. Clapboard siding. Late 
nineteenth century.

8. Willow Cottage, Main Street: see Description.

9. Old Judge Fish House: 82 Main Street: see Description.

10. Cecile Rheaume House, 83 Main Street: see Description.

11. House, 86 Main Street: The one-and-one-half-story house has a slate- 
covered, hipped, gambrel roof with intersecting gambrel roof on the west. 
The first floor is constructed of brick, and the gable ends are covered 
with imbricated wood shingles. The facade has a small entrance porch 
with Tuscan columns. Circa: 1905.

12. House, 87 Main Street: Three-bay, Colonial Revival frame house with 
pedimented entrance porch supported on fluted posts. Central gable 
with mutules on both porch and building, cornice. Circa: 1900.

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 7-15)
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13. House, 90 Main Street: Narroxvr-fronted, wood shingle-sided house with 
steep, slate-covered, gable roof. Large gambrel-roofed dormer on 
facade covered T.;ith shingles and pierced by a Pnlladian window. Porch 
supported on Tuscan columns along, facade; two-story bay windows on 
northeast. Circa: 1905,

14. House, 91 Main Street, Five-bay, two-story frame house with Greek Revival 
entrance consisting of pilasters, four-paned sidelights, Greek fretwork 
trim and corner blocks. One-story porch supported on fluted columns. 
Gable roof. Carriage barn.

X^5l5. House, 92 Main Street: Three-bay, one-story contemporary dwelling, with 
aluminum siding.

16. Apartment building/store, 97, 99, 101 Main Street: Combined residential 
and commercial structure has hip roof, cornerboards, paired inch-board 
brackets under box cornice. Ho, 97 has entrance porch with openwork 
posts. Nos. 99 and 101 have enclosed commercial facades. Circa: 1870's. 
Italianate.

17. Duplex House, 94/96 Main Street: Five-bay, two-and-one-half-story frame 
house has asphalt-covered roof and portico formed by extension of roof 
over facade. Four fluted post supports portico. Connecticut Valley door 
surround. Recently minted Colonial Revival.

18. House, 103 and 105 Main Street: Two-story, two-bay, hip-roofed Italian- 
ate main block. One story entrance porch with thin, openwork posts. 
Paired pendant consoles on cornice. No. 105: two-story, gable-roofed 
southwest wing, with entrance porch. Circa: 1865.

19. House, 106 Main Street: Gable-front frame house has two-story central 
section and flanking, one-and-one-half-story wings with added three-bay 
shed dormers. Central section has triangular louvered vent in gable, 
jigsaw-cut bargeboards, and small bracketed porch. Circa: 1840's.

20. House, 107 Main Street: Three-bay, two-story, frame Italianate house
with slate-covered, hipped roof and bracketed frieze. Doorway has bell- 
cast hood and surround of fluted pilasters and pointed lintel. Circa: 
1865.

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 7-16)
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21. Rouse, 108 Main Street: Three-bay, brick, gable-front Greek Revival 
house. Splayed stone lintels above windows and doors. One-story 
porches on facade and northeast; two-story entrance porch on south 
west. Circa: 1840.

22. House, 111 Main Street: Threa-bay, gable-front dwelling has pointed 
lintels and pendant brackets along cornice. Slate roof and aluminum 
siding. Small entrance porch. Circa: 1840's.

23. House, 114 and 116 Main Street: Very altered brick, gable-front, one- 
and-one-half-story building. Small frame entrance porch and bay window 
on facade. One-and-one-half-story frame wing with pointed lintels and 
one-story porch on posts. Second-story addition to southwest side of 
main block; on northeast is one-story, enclosed porch with sloping roof. 
Main block: Circa: 1850.

24. House, 115 Main Street: Two-and-one-half-story, central gable, stucco 
house with casement windows. Small pedimented entrance hood over door. 
Attached to 119 Main Street. Early nineteenth century.

25. City Hall, Main Street: see Description.

26. House/apartments, 119 Main Street. Two-story, flat-roofed, irregularly- 
bayed frame house with porch. Pointed lintels above windows, corner 
pilasters, entablature with pendant drop brackets under cornice. 
Italianate, before 1853.

27. St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Main Street: see Description.

28. Office/storc/house, 125 Main Street: Five-bay, two-and-one-half-story, 
frame dwelling with small enclosed entrance porch addition on facade. 
Porch addition on west. Gable-roofed structure with 6/6 windows. Corner 
pilasters; plain frieze under cornice, Federal/Greek Revival.

29. St. Paul's Episcopal Church Parish Hall: 1% story, brick, gable-roofed 
building with 2/2 windows with stone lintels and lugsills. Set into a 
shallow recess with paneled reveals, the door is capped by a semi- 
elliptical fanlight with a painted brick arch. A one-story wing on the 
south side nominally connects the building with the church. The building 
originally housed law offices. Federal style (altered). Circa: 1835.

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 7-17)
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30. First Methodist Episcopal Church, Main Street: see Description.

31. St. Paul's Rectory, 6 Park Street: see Description.

32. House, 133 and 135 Main Street: Three-bay, two-story, hip-roofed, frame 
building with vinyl siding. Paired, scroll-sawn consoles with pendants 
on box cornice; wide frieze and architrave. Projecting, second-story, 
enclosed porch addition on facade.

33. House, 26 North Street: Two-and-one-half-story, clapboarded building 
with gable front and west entrance porch addition.

34. Ryan Block, Nos. 139-153 Main Street: see Description.

35. David Aubin House, 30 North Street: see Description.

36. Commercial building, 161 Main Street: two-bay brick building with com 
mercial front and flat roof. Ground level shopfront faced with carrera 
glass. Three stories; wide frieze and projecting cornice. Circa: 1850,

37.. Nursing Home, 34 North Street: two-story, square, hip-roofed, Italianate 
building with segmental-arched transom light and sidelights framing door 
way. Slate roof; aluminum siding. Elaborate bracketed porch with modil- 
lions on southwest and facade. Circa: 1365,

38. Stores, 165-171 Main Street: Two combined brick shopfronts attached via 
continuous bracketed cornice and wide frieze. American bond brickwork. 
167 Main Street has three-bay timber shopfront with wood pilasters sup 
porting, cornice and frieze. Circa: 1870's.

^'39. Vergennes Post Office: Contemporary brick post office with pad invented, 
gaols front facing, street. One-story.

40. Commercial Block, 179-181 Main Street: Four-bay, two-and-one-half-story, 
brick gable-front store is attached to flat-roofed, two-story section. 
Latter has carrera glass shopfront on ground floor. Second floor of 
brick building, has one bay window and three 2/2 windows, while ground 
level converted to modern shopfront with large plate glass windows. West 
elevation has enclosed second-story porch. Brick building: Circa: 1850.

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 7-18)
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41 and 43. Stevens House, Main Street: see Description.

42. Store, 9 Green Street: Three-and-one-half-story, gable-front, brick com 
mercial building. Painted stone lintels and sills. Windows are 12/12, 
6/6, and 2/2. Ground floor shopfront divided into sections by paired 
pilasters with Queen Anna style motifs and surmounted by cornice with 
paired brackets. Circa: 1840.

44. Store, 135 Main Street: The four-bay, three-story, rectangular building 
once housed the office of Commodore Thomas MacDonough. Several materials 
make up the wall surface: coursed fieldstone on the Green Street elevation, 
brick facing on the upper two stories, and courses of dressed ashlar used 
at the top of each story to simulate architrave and frieze. Large display 
windows have been added to the ground level. The doorway of this flat- 
roofed structure is recessed. Built: 1827.

45. Store, 206 Main Street: three-bay, two-and-one-half-story frame building 
with large picture window additions. Gable roof. Attached to the brick 
addition of the Stevens House, it was probably part of the hotel complex.

.\f,46, Stephens' Pharmacy, 187 Main Street: One-story, flat-roofed, brick store 
with plate glass shopfront. Attached to Ben Franklin Store, Circa: 1940.

47. Store, 210 and 214 Main Street: Two-and-one-half story frame commercial 
building with projecting frame entrance porch and second-story bay win 
dow. Unusual flattened gable roof. Paired pendant consoles on cornice. 
Gable end fronts onto Main Street.

.,148. Ben Franklin 5-10, 193 Main Street: One-story, flat-roofed commercial 
\ building with large plate glass windows. Circa: 1940.

49. Colby Hall, 224 Main Street: see Description.

50. Russell Block, corner of Main and Maple streets: see Description.

51. Chittenden Trust Bank, corner of Main and North Maple: see Description.

52. Commercial block/apartments, 229-235 Main Street: Seven-bay, two-story 
brick structure. Ground level divided into two large shopfronts; second 
story spanned by 6/6 double-hung sash with splayed lintels. T7ide, verti 
cally grooved fasciaboard addition running length of facade undar cornice. 
Maple Street elevation has two separate exterior stairways leading to a 
first-and-a-second-story entrance porch. Clapboarded rear ell with Greek 
Revival detail. A third story had been added to the block in 1875, but 
has since been removed.

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 7-19)
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53. Bixby Memorial Free Library, 258 Main Street: see Description.

54. Laundromat, 245 Main Street: see Description.

55. Commercial building, 249 Main Street: Small-scaled, one-story, three-bay, 
flat-roofed, frame structure. Paneled pilasters divide facade into bays. 
Paired inch-board consoles on cornice corresponding to top of each pila 
ster. New casement windows. Circa: 1875.

56. Commercial building, 253 Main Street: Identical to f'-55, except for den 
ticulated entablature and large, four-paned windows*

57. House, 257 Main Street: see Description.

58. LeBeau's Store, Main and South Water Streets: see Description.

59. Daigncault's Machine Shop, Main Street: Rectangular, one-story, hip- 
roofed building with projecting eavas. Vinyl siding.

60. Apartment building, 281 Main Street: Long; rectangular, two-and-a-half- 
story, frame building. Slate-covered gable roof; vinyl siding. Exten 
sive porch additions on facade and both side elevations.

61. House, 272/274 Main Street: Two-bay, two-and-a-half-story, brick building. 
Heavy projecting, cornice with paired brackets and large modillions. 
Painted stone lintels above 2/2 windows. Eyebrow windows at attic level. 
Flat roof suspended over first floor of facade. Stairway leading to 
second-story entrance on southwest. Circa: 1865.

62. House, 299 Main Street: Two-bay, brick, L-shaped building with gable end 
to street. Splayed stone lintels over windows. Greek Revival, about 1840.

62. House, 2G2 Main Street: One-story, shingle-clad house on high basement. 
Gable roof with standing seam covering. Projecting eaves. Across facade 
is gable-roofed, shingled entrance porch supported on posts. Garage 
with deck roof attached to southwest. Bungalow type.

64. Simrnons Precision Products, Inc., Main Street: One-story, flat-roofed 
brick building with stone foundation. Rear portion of building is part 
of former Hayes Fallardo and Parker Manufacturing Co. 1941,

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 7-20)
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65. Office, Otter Cresk Falls, Main Street: Small, one-story, three-bay, 
flat-roofed building with paneled corner pilasters and plain entabla 
ture. Windows have 2/2 double-hung sash and lable moldings with feat.

66. Vergennes Pumphouse, Otter Greek Falls: see Description.

67. Norton's Grist Mill, Otter Creek Falls: see Description.

68. Monkton Iron Works Tunnel, Otter Greek Falls: see Description.

69. Vermont Shade Roller Company, Otter Creek Falls: see Description.

70. Green Mountain Power Plant, Otter Creek Falls: see Description.

71. Green Mountain Power Co. Office/Storehouse, Otter Creek Falls: early 
twentieth century rectangular, gable-roofed, clapboardad building.

72. Myers Warehouse, MacDonough Drive: see Description.

73. Bellamy's Distillery, MacDonough Drive: see Description.

74. MacDonough Shipyard Site, MacDonough Drive: see Description.

75. House, 16 MacDonough Drive: One-and-a-half story, brick building with 
gable front toward street. Enclosed, clapboarded porch across first- 
floor facade. Two/two, rectangular, double-hung sash set into segmental 
arched window openings. Gauged brick lintels. Circa: 1855.

76. Jackman House, 15 North Maple Street: see Description.

77. House, 11 MacDonough Drive: Clapboarded, three-bay, two-story hipped- 
roof building with 2/2 sash and two-story veranda across facade and 
north side. Heavy cornice with paired brackets. Italianata, circa: 
1875.

78. House, 7 MacDonough Drive: Two-story, gable-front, brick building with 
enclosed, gable-roofed, entrance addition.

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 7-21)
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79. House, 55 North Street: Rectangular, aluminum-sided building, with 
facade facing south. Applied to both gable ends is a very shallow 
second gable that projects from the wall surface; because it is more 
steeply pitched than the roof gable it creates the suggestion of shed 
dormers along the side elevations. Enclosed porch additions.

80. House, 15/17 North Street: Two-and-a-half-story, clapboarded building 
with enclosed two-story porch addition on facade. Gable roof, interior 
chimneys, one-story wing on northeast. Early nineteenth-century.
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66. Vergennes Pumphouse, 1874. Built on a small island on Otter Creek Falls, 
the pumphouse is the only significant vestige of the city's early water 
works system. This structure housed the Flanders Pump which was expressly 
designed for the city by J, P. Flanders; the Holly pumps that had been in 
use proved inefficient and costly to maintain. The small, square, three- 
bay building is of coursed ashlar and has walls three feet thick. The 
hip roof has bellcast eaves and is surmounted by wrought iron grillwork. 
Hood molds cap the segmental arched windows and door, and other decora 
tive detail is found on the cornice with its paired brackets. Efforts 
are being made by a small group to restore the pumphouse and convert it 
into an industrial museum with a diorama to show the manufacturing acti 
vities that centered on the falls for over two hundred years. The purnp 
machinery is still in place.

67. Norton's Grist Mill - 1877. Located on "Island Mills 11—the small promon 
tory over the Otter Creek Falls--the building is one of the few extant 
examples of the city's industrial past. In 1877/78 N. G. Norton who 
dealt in grain, flour, feed, and building materials, constructed a frame 
mill on this site. When it burned down several months after completion, 
he rebuilt what is now the present structure using brick. The mill with 
its adjoining frame warehouse (formerly a stable) are owned by Green 
Mountain Power Company, Both structures are now vacant. The rectangular, 
gable-roofed brick structure has a high stone foundation on the river 
elevation (north side). Dominating the right side of the facade is a 
large gable which intersects with the slate-covered main roof. Placement 
of windows throughout the two-and-one-half-story structure is irregular, 
especially at the rear. Stone lintels cap all windows as well as the 
three ground-floor entrances on the facade. On the second story is a 
frame, gable-roofed porch with double doors, and on the west side (near 
the warehouse), a rectangular windox<r, larger than the flanking windows, 
penetrates each floor of the central bay. Openings then, occur where 
needed to expedite production, and fllow no pattern. A small tornado 
hit the mill in August, 1975 ripping a large hole in the roof; it is 
currently being repaired.

69. Vermont Shade Roller Company, 1888. Dominating the west bank of the 
falls, the building is visible from many vantage points in the city. 
The site had seen a succession of industries befote the factory was con 
structed to manufacture rollers and slats. With its parapeted gable end 
facing Main Street, the main building has three stories and an exposed 
basement on the creek side and three stories on the Canal Street elevation.

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 7-11)
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The importance of Vergennes as a military, commercial and industrial center 
during the nineteenth century is directly related to the fact that the city, 
incorporated in 1788, encompasses a major source of water power and has access 
to Lake Ghamplain via Otter Greek. With a descent of 37 feet, the falls were 
tapped from the earliest settlement of the region as a mill site. The estab 
lishment of the Monkton Iron Works on the west bank in 1807 and the militarily 
strategic location of the falls wore factors contributing to the defeat of the 
British at Plattsburg. After 1314, as the threat of the British invasion sub 
sided, Vergennes 1 commercial and industrial productivity developed and reached 
a peak in the second half of the nineteenth century. This expansion and pros 
perity is reflected in the several different building types and styles, spanning 
the entire nineteenth century, which comprise the district.

As early as 1765 a saw mill was built at the falls, but it was selzad the fol 
lowing year by Colonel John Heid who claimed it under a New York land grant. 
A struggle ensued between Reid and the Green Mountain Boys who sought to pro 
tect the falls from the New York invader. Reid's efforts were thwarted, and 
a small fort under the command of Ebeneser Alien was erected above the falls.

In 1787 a boost to trade was given by the procurement of a reciprocity agreement 
with Canada allowing duty-free importation of timber, lumber, and potash. 
Although this was later prohibited, it proved a great stimulus to the early 
development of industry along the falls.

The Monkton Iron Works was organized in 1807 by two Bostonians: Francis 
Bradbury and James Parkins. Iron ore beds were discovered in Monkton, and 
ore was transported via mule to the forges and nail factory that were first 
established on Bradbury's land on the west bank of the falls. The company 
expanded slowly, generating both jobs and many smaller industries to support 
it. By 1809 a new ore bed had been purchased on the New York shore of Lake 
Chatnplain, and boats were being built and obtained by the company for trans 
porting the ore to and from beds in Troy, New York, and Swanton and Highgate. 
The iron works reached its height of development in 1810, operating nine 
forges, blast and air furnaces, a rolling mill, wire factory, and grist mill. 
In addition, a waterworks tunnel was blasted through the rock ledge of the 
west bank, and extended from the falls to the iron works.

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 8-1)
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With the increasing imminence of the British invasion, Commodore Thomas 
MacDonough took command in the summer of 1813 of a small naval force on Lake 
Chainplain, and during the winter he made his headquarters in Vergennes where he 
began to build up a fleet. The site of his shipyard was on the east bank of 
the creek opposite the iron works. The company was important to the building 
of the fleet, supplying cannon balls, shot, fittings etc. At the shipyard, the 
U.S.S. Saratoga was constructed in forty days.

In April, 1814 before the fleet xras completed, Governor Chittenden and General 
Wilkinson, commander of the U.S. troops at Ghamplain, N.Y., met with MacDonough 
in Vergennes to decide upon the site for a battery to protect the ships. It is 
highly likely that this site is on the east side of MacDonough Drive where the 
Jackman House is located since the hillside is studded with boulders and is 
designated as "Battery Hill" in an 1871 atlas. The hill affords an excellent 
view of the falls and is close to the shipyard site.

MacDonough's fleet was prepared for the British advance up Lake Champlain, and 
in September the invasion was thwarted at Plattsburg. Volunteers from all over 
Vermont including Vergennes answered the governor's call for assistance for the 
troops stationed there. Among them was Samuel Strong, mayor of Vergennes, who 
was made commander-in-chief of the volunteers.

After a lull in Vergennes from about 1816 to 1823, activity increased with the 
opening of the Champlain Canal. A towpath from Fort Cassin at the mouth of the 
Otter Creek to Vergennes was constructed and used for a number of years until 
steamboats began towing boats up the creek. The city became increasingly impor 
tant to surrounding towns such as Waltham and Panton as a commercial, industrial, 
and social center. The Monkton Iron Works, however, decreased in prominence, 
and after changing hands once, was sold to the Vergennes Iron Company in 1836. 
Other businesses arose on the creek including a short-lived marble sawing mill, 
a blast furnace and a hemp factory.

In 1866 the Vergennes Water Power Company purchased the Vergennes Iron Company 
and leased water power and buildings to several other industries; among them 
was the National Korse Nail Company which was the most important concern on 
the falls in the late nineteenth century. J. P. Flanders who had designed a 
new water pump in 1871 for the city, started a business to manufacture his 
invention. Other late nineteenth-century concerns on the falls were several 
producers of doors, sash, and blinds; a grist mill; a lumber business; the 
Vermont Shade Roller Company; a manufacturer of wagon hubs and spokes; and a 
furniture factory. Norton's Grist Mill and the Pumphouse are among the few 
buildings remaining on the falls.

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 8-2)
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The district which progresses from a residential, to commercial, to industrial 
area records in a visually cohesive manner this activity in Vergennes from the 
late eighteenth through the nineteenth centuries. The residential section has 
four elaborate Italianate and French Second Empire Houses which, built from 
the 1860s through the 1870s, attest to the prosperity that the community enjoyed 
at this time. A much simplified version of the Italianate figures predominately 
in the streetscane; basically it is a square or rectangular, two-story, clap- 
boarded building with a hipped roof, x-;ide frieze, paired brackets, and two/two 
windows. There is a wide range of architectural styles, however: Greek, Gothic, 
Colonial and Neo-Classical Revival style buildings are all intermixed. The car 
penter Gothic style is represented by one good example, while the Federal style 
shows a more widespread influence in both domestic and commercial architecture. 
Attempts at "modernizing? 1 many of the buildings in the commercial core during the 
Italianate and Queen Anne periods is evident in the applique of brackets, Queen 
Anne posts and pilasters, and other ornamentation.
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Vermont Division for Historic Preservation, Historic Sites and Structures 
Survey, Addison Co* - Vergennes, 1975.

Child, Hamilton, comp. Gazeteer and Business Directory of Addison County Vt. 
for 1881-82. Syracuse: Journal Office, 1882.

Crockett, Walter Hill. Vermont: The Green Mountain State. Vol. 3. New 
York: Century House, 1921.

DePasqual, Adrienne. "The Stevens House." (University of Vermont student 
project. University of Vermont Library: Special Collections)

Enterprise and Vermonter, Sesquicentennial Edition, August 15, 1939.

Farrell, Alfred C., Jr. "Greek Revival in Vermont." (Middlebury College Paper. 
Bixby Memorial Free Library, Vergennes: Vertical File)

Garrett, Christie. "Vergennes Falls as seen from Lithograph." (University of
Vermont student project. University of Vermont Library: Special Collections)

Ingham, Adella. In the Days of the Honkton Iron Company of Vergennes, Vermont, 
1807-1830. Vergennes, 1932. (Bixby Memorial Free Library)

"MacDonough Centennial, Vergennes, Vermont: 1814-1914." Vergcnnss, 1914. 
(University of Vermont: Special Collections)

Smith, H.P. History of Addison County, Vermont. Syracuse: D. Mason and Co. 1886.

Vergennes District History. 1TNews of the Green Mountain Power Corporation." Vol.1, 
No. 3 (Decenber 28, 1928). (Possession of Green Mountain Power Corp., 
Vergennes, Vermont)

Interviews

Richard Adams (2/76, 2/76, 3/76; 8/75) 

Mrs. Ruth 0'Connor (3/76; 8/75, 7/75) 

Mrs. Ralph Ryan (8/75; 7/75)
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Vergennes Boundary Description; The district begins at a point (A) at the inter 
section of the center line of the pavement of Main Street and the southeastern 
extension o£ the northeast property line of the 68 Main Street property; thence 
it proceeds in a southwesterly direction along said center line to a point (B) at 
the intersection of the western extension of the center line of the pavement of 
Monkton R.oad; thence in an easterly direction along said center line to a point 
(C) at the intersection of an extension in a northeasterly direction of the south 
east property line of the 69 Main Street property; thence in a southwesterly direc 
tion along the southeast property lines of tha 69, 73, 75, Willow Cottage, S3, and 
87 Main Street properties to a point (D) at the intersection of said line with the 
center line of the pavement of School Street; thence in a northwesterly direction 
along the center line of the pavement of School Street to a point (E) at the inter 
section of the northeastern extension of the southeastern property line of the 97-101 
Main Street property; thence proceeding in a southwesterly direction along the south 
eastern property lines of the 97-101, 103-105, 107, 111, 115, 119 and 125^Main Street 
properties to a point (F) at the intersection of an extension in a southwesterly 
direction of said property lines and the center line of the pavement of East Street; 
thence in a southeasterly direction along said, center line to a point (G) at the in 
tersection of the extension in an easterly direction of a line running parallel to 
and 17 feet from the southeast (rear) wall of the First Methodist Church; thence in 
a westerly direction along said line to a point (II) at the intersection of the center 
line of the alley on tha east side of the P.yan Block; thenco in a southeasterly dir 
ection along said center line to a point (I) at the intersection of an extension in 
a northeasterly direction of a line running parallel to and. 24 feet from the south 
east (rear) wall of the P.yan Block ell; thence in a westerly -direction along said 
line to a point (J) at the intersection of an extension in a northwesterly direction 
of the northeast property line of th-' 9 Green Street property; thine - in c. s-^uth- 
•easterly direction along said line to a point (1C) at the scuthiast corner of said 
property; thence in a southwesterly direction alone the southeast property line to 
a point (L) at the intersection of an extension of said property line in a southwest 
erly direction and the center line of the Green Street pavement: thence in a north 
westerly direction along said center line to a point (M) ot the intersection of -m 
extension in a northeasterly direction of a line running parallel to and 10 feet from 
the southeast (rear) wall of the 185 Main Street property; thence in a southwesterly 
direction along said line to a point (II) at the intersection of th . center line of 
the pavement of Maple Street; thence in a southeasterly dir2ction along said 
center line to a point (0) at the intersection of an extension in a northeasterly 
direction of the southeast property line of the 229 Main Street property; thence 
in a southwesterly direction along the southeast (rear) property lines of the 
229-235, 245, 249. 253, 257, and 263 Main Street properties^ a- point (?) at the 
intersection of an extension in a southwesterly direction of said line and the 
center line of So. 'later Street; thence in a. northwesterly direction along said

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 10-2)
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center line to a point (o) at the intersection of an extension in a northeasterly 
direction of the southeast property line of the Mobil Gas Station (corner of 
Main and So. Water Streets); th^nc- in a southwesterly direction alon£ the south 
eastern (rear) property lines of the 281 and 299 Main Street properties to a 
pom!; (R) at the intersection of an extension in a southwesterly direction of 
the southeast property line of the 299 Main Street property and the east ban': 
of the Otter Creek; thence in a northerly direction along said ban!; to a point 
(S) at the intersection of the extension in a northerly direction of a line from 
the east bank of said creel: with the center line of the pavement of Haiti Street; 
thence in a southwesterly direction alon£ said center line over the Otter Greek 
Falls to a point (T) at the intersection of an extension in a southeasterly 
direction of the southwestern property line of the Vermont Pxoller Shade Co.; 
thence in a northwesterly direction alone said property line to a point (U), 
170 feet on said lino from the center line of the pavement of lie. in Street; 
thence in a northeasterly direction to a point (V) at the intersection of the 
center of Canal Street; thence in a northwesterly direction alon^ said center 
line to a point 07) at the intersection of an extension in a southwesterly direc 
tion of the center line of Mechanic Street; thence in a northerly direction alonf 
said center line to the tcrminrtion of said street at a point (X) at the inter 
section of the extension of a line in a southerly direction across the Otter 
Creek from a point (Y) at the southwest corner of the livers Warehouse property; 
thence in a northerly direction alon[- said line to said point (Y); thence in a 
northerly direction alonj: the west side of said property to a point (Z) at the 
intersection of an extension of said property line in a northerly direction and 
the center lino of the p£:veraent of I'acDcnou^h Drive; thence in ~. south..ast^rly 
direction alon t° said center line to a point (Al) at the intersection of the ax- 
tension in a southwesterly direction of the center line of the pavement of North 
liable Street; thence in a northeasterly direction alonr; said line to a point (Bl) 
at the intersection of the center line of the pavement of Hap!e Street; thence in 
a southeasterly direction alon^ said c -enter line to a point (Cl) ^t the inter 
section of the extension in a southwesterly direction of the center line of the 
pavement of ITorth Street; thence alon^. said center line in a northeasterly direc 
tion to a point (Dl) at the intersection of the center line of the pavement of 
Green Street; thence in a northwesterly direction alone said center line to a 
point (Zl) at the intersection of an extension in a southwesterly direction of 
the northwest (rear) property line of th:- 34 North Street property; thence in a 
northeasterly direction along, said property line end the northwest (re~r) property 
lines of the 30 and 20 Horth Street properties to ~ point (?1) •. t the north 
corner of the 26 Ilorth Street property; thence in a southeasterly direction alonf: 
the northeast property line of said property to a point (Gl) at the intersection

(Continued on Continuation Sheet 10-3)
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of an extension in & southeasterly direction of said property line and the c^ntei 
line of the pavement of North Street; thence in a northeasterly direction alon? 
said center line to a point (III) at the intersection of an extension in a south 
westerly direction of the northwest property line of the 94/96 Liein Street 
property; thence in a northeasterly direction alonr said property line and the 
northwest (rear) property lines of the 92, 90, 86, 32, 80, 76, 72, and 63 Hain 
Street properties to a point (II) at the north corner of the 68 Hain Street 
property; thence in a southeasterly direction along the northeast property line 
of said property to the point (A) at the intersection of an extension in a south 
easterly direction of said property line and the center line of the pavement of 
Hain Street,

GPO 892 455
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Tho Varpcnncs Historic District in included in two r.dj^coni; U3G3 

EASTERN PORTIOIT: lionkton Ouadr^n-le (7.5' se-rias) 1963

UTII RGf2ronc^3:

-A: 1G/040000 4392230
-3: 1G/640080 4891340
G: 13/539390 4391840
D: 18/639900 4392230

•723TE2II PORTION: Port Henry Ouadranele (15 ' saries) 1945

UTL1 R^rarcnccs:

A: l.S/C?9900 4392050
B: 18/639950 4391450

"G: 18/639150 4391450
^D: 18/639150 4392050
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